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Prayers & Praise
Praise the Lord for the 2,200
spiritual conversations that were
initiated through text, email, &
one-on-one conversation at
TCX. Pray for continual
conversation about grace &
truth to take place. Pray also for
the 229 people who accepted
Christ this year!! Pray for the Lord
to lead them to authentic
Christian community to help
them grow in Him.
Praise the Lord for His favor with
us as we travel to California next
week for the Epic Conference
— a conference specifically for
Asian American students. We’ll
be attending with 20 students
from UW-Stevens Point!! Praise
the Lord!! We’re so excited to
see how the Lord will move in
their lives and equip them for
Pray also for our Leadership
Gear Up. A 24-hour conference
we’re having the last week in
January to better equip and
train our student leaders. Pray
for the Lord to lead us well as we
prepare for that training time.
We recently moved!! We’re
renting a house now (very
exciting!) Pray for us as we
transition and continue to use
our home as a place to love
well and increase community!

The temperature was dropping below zero as 1500 college students
from across the midwest descended into the heart of downtown
Minneapolis on December 28th for the start of our annual winter
conference: TCX.
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This year we were a part of the “Programming Team” for TCX. This
meant that we were a part of a team that dreamed, designed, and
executed every main session in the ballroom at TCX. We’ve been
planning with this team since September, and it was amazing to
experience the Lord take ideas that were once scribbles on a post-it
note into these beautiful elements on stage revealing more of Himself to us. The days were long, but
rewarding because we saw how God’s glory burst through the doors of that ballroom and into every
corner of the hotel. It is at TCX, and through what happens there, that student’s lives are changed.
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One of those students was a girl from our campus named Alex.
Alex is the roommate of a girl named Elissa who Courtney met at a weekly meeting back in October.
They were new to Cru so for many weeks Courtney searched the crowd looking for them to say hello.
Prior to meeting Court, however, the Lord had already been pursuing Alex’s heart. She’s also a former
co-worker of Erick’s disciple, Trevor. For a few years Trevor had pursued Alex by inviting her to Cru
and TCX. He knew she was a part of the party scene and was looking for authentic community. And
just this year, he finally saw her at Cru. When Trevor called Alex to offer to pay the cost of TCX for
her, she said she had already registered! It was then that Trevor and his wife Anna committed to
praying for Alex to come to know the Lord at TCX. Cool story, right?! It gets better. Keep reading.
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On the third day of the conference, on the Day of Outreach (when the students and staff flood the
city bringing food and the message of the Gospel to the lost), Alex was put in a group with one of our
interns, Mike. At one point, Alex and Mike got split from their group so Mike started asking her about
where she was at spiritually. They talked about grace and a relationship with God. As they talked Mike
asked, "Alex, has anyone ever shared the gospel with you
before?" and she said, "No, but I've been hoping that
someone would explain it...I've been hearing it at Cru and
stuff but I have questions and need to hear it." As they sat
in a nearby restaurant, Mike took her through the Knowing
God Personally booklet and explained that it’s by grace we
are saved through faith. Alex accepted Christ with Mike
that afternoon.
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God is in the business of changing lives and He is using the
students and staff of this movement to do so. Thank you
for providing us the opportunity to reach students like
Elissa. To help develop Christ-centered students like Trevor
and Anna. And for supporting interns like Mike. These
individuals played a role in leading Alex into a relationship
with her Savior, Jesus Christ.
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God Bless!! E & C

